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SUMMARY 
Comparative tests were mad e o n seven co nventiona l 
pitot-static tubes to determine their stat i c , dynami c, and 
resultant errors . The effect of vary i ng the dynamic open-
ing , static opening s, wa l l thi cknes s , and inner- tu~e diam-
ete r was investigated . Pressu re- di s t r ibuti o n measureme n ts 
showing stem a nd tip effects were also made . A tentative 
des i g n for a standard p itot- stat i c tube f or use in measur-
ing air v e locity is su~nitted . 
This report co v ers an investi ga tion conducted un der 
- the auspices of the Rationa l Resear c h Counci l. 
I HTRODUCTION 
Curious, but understandable and s i gn if i cant, are the 
facts that no two conven t iona l designs of p itot - stati c 
tube ag ree a~d tha t a t l ea st one comme r c i al mod i fi cation 
of a conventiona l design is capabl e of showinG an erro r of 
more than 15 p ercen t of dynami c p re~sure at z ero yaw in a 
u n iform a ir stream . Thes e facts a re curiou s because the 
p itot - static tube is gene ral l y rega rded a s b eing the stand-
ard instrument for measuring the veloc i ty of h i gh- speed 
air . Th ey . are understandable becau s e prio r to 1925 little 
detailed information was avai l able regard i ng the charac -
ter istics of p itot - static tubes and the reasons for the 
characteristics . The fa cts are si g n i fi c an t in that th e y 
sugge st the desirability of sett li ng the design questions 
pert a ining to the pitot - s t atic tube and of evolving a sin-
g le standa rd de si bn (b earing the name of no laboratory or 
individua l) t o be Fene r a lly adopted to rep l ace the many 
v a rying conven tiona l des i Gn s now in use . 
*Divisior.. of Ae ro rne c l:.ani cs, 3.)epartment of He chanical Engi-
neering , Worc este r Po l y tec~n ic I n stitute , Worcester , 
l'!lassa'chusett s . 
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The aston ishing 15 pe rcent dynamic - pressure error of 
the COQmercial modification of a conventional design of 
pitot-static tube, ment ion ed ab6ve, was obse r v e d at the 
aeromechanics laboratory of the Worcester Polytechnic In-
stitute in 1930; several attempts to convince the manufac-
turer of the existence of this error have been u nsucc ess-
ful . In tl-:. is pap er, this commercial instrument is referred 
to as :1 Tube A . II 
I n undertaking and planning the investigation, the 
writers were power f ully influenced by the information con-
tained i n reference 1 . A careful study of this reference 
will be helpfu l in following the a r gument s of this pape r • . 
A considerable numbe r of other investigators have studied 
the ptob l em du ri n g th e past 30 year s. A list of references 
dealing with such r e search is g iven at the end of r efer-
ence 2 . 
With the fore g oi ng facts in m i ~d it was ( ecided : (1) 
to construct wodels of sev e n conventiona l types of pitot -
static tube and to subject them, as well as Tube A, to in-
div i dual tests under ide~ tical conditions in order to get 
an experi ~ental comparison of static , dynamic, and result -
ant errors ; (2) to see ii the measured discrepancie s, if . 
any, could be expla ined by the conclusions of reference 1; 
(3) fro m t h e exp erien ce gain e d in carrying out obj ective s 
(1) a nd ( 2 ), to sugG est for gen e ral adoption some defin ite 
design of pitot - static tube for high-sp e ed- air measur e ments . 
In order to test the mo dels under identical conditions 
it was decided to make USB of a wind tu~nel, the dynamic 
pressure at any point i n the reg ion of w~ ich was d irectl y 
p roportional to the stat ic pressure at a chosen section in 
the air circuit. I ndeed , by proper selection of the p oint 
in the working reg ion and the section o f the air circuit, 
the prop ortionality constant could be made very nearly uni -
ty, if desired . Controlling the reference pressure at the 
chosen section of the air circuit would control the dynam-
ic pressure at the chosen tes t p osition in the wo rking re-
g ion . Th e stat ic pressure at t h e chosen test p o sition 
could be nade very n e ar ly atmospheric, if desired, by using 
an op en jet for the wo r ki n g re g ion . 
The g._tft~!:..~_~~£.· b e tvveen th e reference pressure at the 
chosen section of t he air circuit and the i mpact - pressure 
indication of th e model p ermitted t he per:ormance of t he 
dynamic op ening of t he 10del to be studi e d with more accu-
racy than would. be p o s sible by meas-J.ring the impact - pres -
, 
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sure indication direct ly, assuming the reference pressure 
to b e chosen so as to make tho above-mentioned proportion-
ality constant near l y equal to unity . The experimental 
p r inc i pIe in v 0 I v e dis t ha tit i s bet t e r t ome as u r G . A - B 
d irectly t ha n to determine A-B by separate measurements 
of A and B, especially when A and 3 are nearl y 
equal. As tho impact-pressure and tne static- pressure er-
rors were Measured separately, tho sourc e s of the errors 
could bo more easily tra ced than if tho errors had b e en 
cODbincc1. 
Tho errors caused. by imperfe c t alinement of the in-
st rumen t relative to the dire c tion of motion of t he air 
stream were found by studying the pe rformanc e of the mod-
e ls under conditions of extre me yaw , as well as under con-
d itio ns of zero yaw . In so me a pp lications, the mecha~ical 
al i nernont of the instrument relative to th o enclosing walls 
of an a ir st r eam docs not insure prop e r alinement relative 
t o the t ru e motion of the a ir . 
I n the attempt to check pa rt of t :e work in r ~ ference 
I wit h the aid of the wind tunnel to be used i n the inv o ~­
t igation, s ome bas i s wou ld be provided for app lying the 
conclusions o f the ear li e r tests to check the reQults of 
the pre sent t es ts . I t was d eci de d to check the p ressure-
distribution effects produc ed b y the stem and th e tip . 
Becauso some facts mi g ht be learned by even such crude 
attemp ts as fl o w visualization, a cireful survey of the 
working re g ion of the air stream was to be nade by any 
pressure- distr ibut ion or flow-v isualiza t ion methods availa-
ble . 
The series of tests in dicated by the foregoing gene r al 
consi derations were : 
(1) Survey of working reg ion a nd s e lection of test po-
sition . 
(2) Tip- effect tes t for a hon ispher ica l tip simil a r to 
that de scribed in ref er ence 1 . 
( 3 ) s t G m- e f fee t t est I i ke t ha tin ref e ron c e 1. 
Tests wi th fabricate d o r simulated tube models, 
h emispherical ti p a nd mova b le dummy stems . 
, 
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(5) Te st s to find impact- and sta tic-pressure errors 
for models with zero yaw and variable dynami c pressure. 
( 6 ) Tests lik e those in (4), but holding the dynamic 
prssGure const ant at a h i gh value and varying the yaw . 
(7) Rough attempts at flow visualization for cases of 
i~terest . 
The detailed technique adopted was influenced by the 
theoretical considerations to be presented later. 
How many of the ideas contained in this pape r may have 
received prior attenti on the authors themselves do not 
know . They hope to have contributed some data of practi-
cal inte rest and value to add to the existing store of 
knowledge on the subject . 
The authors wish to express the ir sincere appreciatio n 
to Dr. G. W. Lewis, Director,of Research, National Advisory 
Committee for Aeronautics , to ProfeGsor LionelS . Marks of 
the Harvard Engineering School, and to the many others who 
so gene rously gave advice, encouragement, and assistance in 
the work . The work was carried out under a gran t of the 
National Rese a rch Co unci l . 
NOTATION OF SYMBOLS 
E, error in dynauic pressure, inches of water . 
e, error in dynami c pressure , percen t . 
hv~~ P V2 , true dynamic pressure, inches of water . 
hv!, indirectly measured dyna mic pressure, inches of water . 
hd = hv + hs' true impact pre s sure, inches of wate r . 
hd t , indirectly measured i mpact pressure, inc hes of water . 
hs' true static pressure , inches of wate r . 
h s ', measured static p ressure, inches of wat e r. 
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hrl, measured stat ic pr e ssur e at r efer enc e s e c ti on*, inches 
of wa t e r . 
E: = hrl - hd " b y def inition and measure d d ir ec tly . 
° - (E: + h s '), by defin.ition . 
THE ORETICAL CONSI DERATIONS 
1h~~!_L __ ~[ _g_~~Q~!'_C?_ .~i '?:.~:-_~!:'!:'Qy_ §.. __ ti~_t_~~~.1_!:la_ti~~. - I f A 
and B a re two pit ot-static tubes to be c ompa r e d, we have : 




1:Zow h I r is to be the s ame for b o th tubes, so 
But ° ::= - (E: + h s ' ) and 
0b - Oa and. i t is to b e liot e d t ha t 
0, can b e 8 easur e d expeyi c ent a l ly . 
perc e nt, ne have : 
E: a n d h s ', a n d h e nce 
Exp ressing errors i n 
but 1- , 
"' r 
we t h en ha v e : 
100 f Ob - 0a ) 
---.- .--------- . . -
may be made e qu a l to h v' ver y near l y , and 
( v ery nearly ) 
~li~i~~~i~~_Q..L_9:_i!: __ Q.~EQ.~i t _Q.t_~ :r:9:_Q.~~!:.i§.tiQ.§" . - E xp e r i-
ment ver i f i es the t l eo:- etica l supposi ti o n that measured 
impact a nd static pressure are di rectl y proporti onal to 
the r e ference pressure h r '. Using t h i s information, o ne 
:----------- - - -_._------- - - ---------- - ----------- ----- ---- --- --- - ----
reference se c tion refers to a section of the tUlllel 
froD th e test se c ti on w~ere tho stat ic pressure is 
onal to the dynamic p r e s sure at t h e t est sec ti on. 
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can show t hat the re lativ e errors of any two tubes, as 
foun~ from Ob - Oa ' arc determined solely by the tube 
characteristics and not at all by characte ristics of the 
air circuit . 
Let hd
' 
= Kd h r ' + Cd h r l , where Kd h r ' is the 
true inpact pressure at the test positi on. and Cd h r ' is 
th e Crror in impact pressure caused by lack of symmetry or 
some ot h or tub e fault . SiL1ilarly let h s ' == Ks h r ' + 
C s hr I • 
The constants Kd and Ks a r e determined solely by 
the nature of the air circuit, while Cd and Cs are de-
termined entirely by the nature of the p i tot - static tubes . 





Substituting and subtractir-g, the terms containing K 
vanish and we have : 
0 b - 0 h 
I [(Cd - C s) - (Cd - CS)a ] a r b 
which shows tha t 
°b - °a is independent of air- circuit 
characteristics . 
When determining Ob - Oa by experiment , it is re -
quir e d that all h s ' and E: readings be taken at the same 
point in the a ir circuit . If a lonGitudinal traverse of 
the working region of t~e air stream shows negligible va-
riation in E:, the test pro c edure may be simplified to 
provide only that all h s ' r eadings be taken at the same 
• point in the work in g r egion . 
'lh .~Q..!:"~_9 f . _~Q~Q..l~t.. §.=. Q.!:.r.Q..!:"~_ <lQ. tQ. ITfl. i!l C!:.t tQ..~ . - Tn us 
only ;.:::ompara t i ve er ro r s hav e be e n di GCUS sed . Whil e 
se ems to be impossible to ~easure accurate ly the tr 
solute erro rs f or pitot - stat ic tubes by the indica 
., 
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of pr oc edure , ue c all ~ et SODe i ndicati on of such ab s o lute 
erro r, for c a s es of zero yaw , if we ar e wi lling to assumo 
that hd l is equa l t o hd and if -: e can a djust the ex-
pe rimental a rrangemcllt so t ha t b s 'i s very near ly zero, 
and so tha t h r ' i s v~ r7 nea r l y equa l to hv " Under such 
circums t an ces , ',ro !70n l d ho.vo : 
., 
-- hv I - = h d ' hs I hv .J!l -
Also hd - hv = hs = 0 
s o :lv = ~ld 
Hence .,., hd ' hs oW 1 hd = hs 1 
hs , 
and = - 100 v r:; r y n ear l y e 
:l r , 
l~ 0 tea J. sot l1a t 
o 
if ~r' = hv 
I f ya~ is prese~t; TIe hav e : 
- " , 
- -- d al1ci 
as befo re. a ctua l ly, 
The r efo re, 
But ,-
- !-v o very ~earl Y I h ence E = - (E: + hs I ) 
a nd e -
Al tho l€{h e ;:pe r 1. en t m ;r not a c tua l l y p rove t h at hd ' 
hd l i f zero - ~rc..u e:cperine::J.ts for r eve r a l p i t ot- s t a tic tube s 
\'.' it ~l dif fe "ent tu-pes of s"TLmet ri ca l tip s S :lOW t~la t · for a 
Given valu e of h r I tue value. of E: is a lua;rs the snme , 
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we will have some evidence that any impact-pressure errors 
which exist are not functions of the shape of the tip, and 
if we know of no other f a ctor besides the shape of the t ip 
which might influence the impact e rror, we mi ght assume 
wit h some justification that such error is really zero . 
~[[~~~_~[_~~~~i~~_~h~~g~~. - For a g iv e n actual air 
velocity, the value of hv will depend on the a ir density, 
since hv is the dynamic p ressure in inches of wate r . As-
suming that h r ' is taken very near l y equa l to hv a nd 
that ( and hs t are d ir ect ly pr oport i onal to hr l , it 
follows that E:, h s ' , and h r ' will depe nd on the air 
de nsity just as hv does . Ratios such as e/h r ' or 
hst /h r ' or b/hr ' will, however, not be a ffe cted by den-
sity change s because the numerator and the denominator 
change in the same prop or ti on . Conse qu entl y , for the pur-
poses of th is investigation, the d a t a obt a ine d f ro m tests 
made on different days did not need to b e corrected for 
den s it y ch a n g e s • 
1h~~~~_~[_~~~~~~i~i~~_~[_tl~~_~[t~~~~~- Assuming 
potential flow, wh ic h would occur in the case of a fluid 
o f zero viscosity, it is p ossible to dete r min e from theo -
ry the pressure dist ri butio n upstre am of an inf init e cir-
cu l ar cyl in der and als o along the u pstream boundaries of a 
long blunt - nosed body . 
The st em of a p itot - static tube cor r esp on ds to a por -
t ion of such an infinite cylinder and the nose- head assem-
bly corresponds to the b l unt body . At the stat ic openings 
of the con ventiona l p i to t - static tube , the n, the a v a ilable 
theo ry teaches one to expect a p ositive p r essure effect 
froD the presence of the stem and a negat ive pressure ef-
fe ct from the p resence of the nose . The p res ence of 
bo unda r y-layer effect along the bo unda ry of the head , a nd 
the ab sence of a po r t i on of the i nfin it e cylinder, may be 
expe ct ed to a lt e r the magn i tudes , but not the s i gns , of 
t~e pressures co mputed from theory . The resu l tant pres-
sure at the stat ic openings , for idea l fl ow, may be taken 
as the a lsebraic sum of the separate pressure effects of 
nose ancl stem . 
I n reference 1, the pressure distr i bu ti on c aused by 
the nose was first determine~ by exp ~ riment . The distri-
buti on of p ressure caused by the sten was then found , very 
nearly , by arrang i ng the nose to be a t a considerabl e dis-
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tance from the static openings, and v a rying the position 
of the stem relative to the static open ings. I n these ex-
periments, the pos itive pressure effects of the stem, for 
large distances between static openings and stem, was 
found to be ' g reat e r than that computed from theory , in 
wh ich an infinite cylinder was assumed . This result may 
have been caused by a boundary-layer effect, which caused 
a cumulative posit ive pressure at the head boundary. Other-
wise, one would expect the mea sured pressure to be less 
than that calculated . 
EQ,U IP MENT 
The wind tunnel shown in I lgure 1 was used to provide 
the air stream. This tunnel fu r nished an open jet of air, 
20 inches in d iameter , a nd had a maximum dynamic pressure 
of about 4 inches of water . 
The axes of the entrance and exi t cones of the tunnel 
were carefully checked for alinement , and a jig was used 
for locating mode ls at the test position . 
Ellison ~ncline d draft gages measured .all the pres-
sures . Type No. 11440 gave a multiplication of 10 :1, with 
a capacity of 1 inch of water ; Type No . 11470 gave a mul-
tiplication of 5 :1, with a capacity of 3 inches of water. 
The essential specifications for se v en types of pitot-
static tube were obtained by corresponde nce and reference 
to technical literature . These tubes are commonly identi-
fied by the following names : Bureau of Standards, Washing-
ton Navy Yard, National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics, 
National Physical Laboratory mod ifi ed, Am e rican Society of 
Heating and Ventilati ng Engineers, Prandtl, and National 
Physical La boratory old standa r d . The abbreviations used 
to designate .the mode ls of these tubes will be, respect ive-
ly: BS, WNY, NACA, NPLmod, ASHVE; Prand tl, and NPL . 
A careful a nd exper i enced mechanic made the models 
from specifications .using 5/16-inch brass tubing .of 0 . 04-
inch shell thickness and liS-inch copper tubing . The cop-
per tubing was used for the inside static tube , 
The models are shown in f i gur ei 2 and 3 , and the spec-
ifications actually obtained in the models are g i ven in 
table I. It is v e ry imp ortant to observe in table I that 
in practically no inst a nces were the de tail ed features of 
. . 
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the prototypes . reproduced in the models L a notable devia-
tion being tl:.e size of the impact or dynamic openir;gs, . 
this feature being considered of secondary importance at 
the time the ~odels wer~ made . Especial care was taken, 
however, to locate the static- hole groupings at the proper 
position on the head, relative to stem and tip, because 
one o:~. the main object s of the investigation was an attempt 
to app~y the design suggestions of reference 1 to models 
of existin6 designs tested . 
TESTS 
The major ity of observations were taken at a dynamic 
pressure of 3 inches of water . This value corresponds to 
a Reynolds Tumber of 18 , 000, based on tUbe diameters, or 
one of about 3 , 600 , based on th~ dia~eters of the majority 
of the impact or dynamic openings . 
A record of the flow pattern. in the horizontal pla·ne 
containing the axis of the jet was obtain ed by a modifica-
tion of the Fales technique . (See reference 3 . ) . It was 
found that a convergence of streamlines was visible in the 
edg es of the downstream half of the jet . The strea~lines 
in the upstream thir d of the jet appeared to be essential-
ly parallel to the jet axis . I t was tentatively decided, 
therefore, that the test position would be a point on the 
jet axis , 6 inches downstream of the upstream edge of the 
open jet . 
Using the NPLmod model, the variation of E and h ' s 
was observe d for longitudinal , lateral, and vertical dis-
placements from the selecte~ test position . The longitu-
dinal uniform i ty was .go od, but the lateral uniformity, suf-
ficiently poor to .require correction proce dure in yaw 
tests; .the vertical uniformity was poor enqugh to requ~re 
reliable means of locating models at the proper vertical 
position in the air stream. The maximum observed varia-
tion in velocity was only about 1 percent; but it will be 
seen that such variatio n , without co rrectio ~, cannot be 
tolerated in yaw tests . The lateral variation in h s ' 
was small . The lateral variation of E is plotted in fig-
ure 4 . 
1t.x-:..~fX~~~_~~§..~~ . - T~e exp erimental arrangement for 
investigating the static- p ressure effect of a hemispheric-
al tip was very similar to that used in reference 1 . A 
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5/l6-inch brass tube was held at the axis of the jet by 
an arrangement of wires and sleeves, so that it could be 
moved longitudinally. The upstream end of the tube was 
fitted with a hemispherical closed tip, carefully finished 
to shape by means of the special tool shown in' figure 2 . 
Rows of 0 . 038-inch diameter static holes (four holes per 
row) were made with a longitudinal spacing of about 178 
inch between rows for the first 2~ inches and with l-inch 
spacing for the next 3 inches. 
In order to determine the static pressure at any given 
row of holes, all holes were fi rst filled with a mixture of 
casein and vaseline and the whole tube was wiped clean and 
tested for tightness . The g iv e n row of holes was then un-
plugged, moved to the test pos i tion , and the region near 
the open holes was wiped very carefully to remove burs of 
the plugging mixtUre . Finally, the dynamic pressure of 
th e 3 inches of water was establi shed and the pressure at 
the row of open holes was measured by a sensitive manome-
ter attached by tubing to the . downstream end of the tube. 
The r e sults are shown in figure 5 ; it is ev i dent that 
the tip- effect errors become negligible at sections more 
than 5 or 6 diameters downstream from the base of the tip. 
The shape of the curve is in good agreement with figure 8 
of reference 1 but the ordinates do not ag r ee because the 
two curves are not plotted with respect to tho same refer-
ence pressure . The dispersi on of test points downstream 
of the 5- tube- diameter location probably reflects actual 
flow conditions rather than indicates errors in the read-
ings, because such dispersi on does not appear in the up-
stream region . 
An interest~ng flow variation with change in Reynolds 
Number, not shown in the data, was observed for the sec-
tion 1/4 inch downstream from the base of the tip . With 
the dynamic pressure set at 0, 0 . 95, 1 .17, 1 . 80, and 
3.00 inches of water, the corresponding static pressures 
were 0, -0. 019, 0, 0 .0 3 , and 0 . 013 inch of water . At all 
other sections investigated, the ~tatic pressures seemed 
to be directly proportional to the dynamic pressure. The 
inference is that the fl ow at a section about I tube d i am-
e ter downstream from the base of the hem i spherical tip is 
very unstable . 
The maximum- error effect downstream more than 1 tube 
diameter produced by the hemispherical tip appeared to be 
about 2 percent of the dynamic p r essure . The static pres-
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sure induce d by tho tip is negative, . thus causing a posi -
t iv e error in dynamic pressure dete rmin~ti on for a p i to t-
dtatic tube . 
If the actual static pressure at the test position 
was a t mosphe ric , and tests descr ibed later indicate this 
value to be v e ry nearly correct, then there was a slight 
positive static p re ssure at section s more than 8 diame-
ters downstream . This phenomeno n mi ght be explained by 
the a ction of the bo undary layer on the head . 
Stem-effect tests. - The me thod of introducing a dummy 
stem;~;-~;-f91io;;~--O ne end of a 5/16-inch brass tube was 
fi l ed sO that it could be fitted snugly aga inst the static-
pressu~e tube to s i mu l ato a square connection between ste~ 
and head . The other end was bent to about a 3- tube- diame-
ter radius to s i mUlate a curved conne c tion . b~twoen stem a nd 
head such a s was used in many mod e l s .~hown in figure 2 . 
This end was a l so fi l ed to fit snugly against the stati c 
tube . 
Tho ro w of static opening s on the st a tic tube a~out 
1 8 d i ametors downstream of the baso of th e tip was .un-
plugg ed a nd set at the test pos ition . The dummy stem was · 
then set at a d e sired p osition relati ve to this row of 
stat ic holes . With the dynamic pressure set at 3 i~ches 
of water, the pressure a~ the · row of stat ic holes was 
mea sur e d wit 11 a sen s i t i vema no 8 e t e r , jus t as . i nth e tip-
effect test s . By t~e use of a large number of positions 
of the dummy stem , the p r e ssure variation caused b y the 
pr e sence of the stem ( p lus t~e pres~nce of a hemispherical 
tip 1 8 diamete rs upstrea8) co u ld be plotted . This proce,· 
u"V. re is si r.1 i l ar to t h at descri bed in reference 1. 
The resu lts are s h own in figure 5 . The square and 
curved conne c tio n cases gave the same results for sections 
more than 20 tub e diamet~rs up s tream f ro m the stem axis , 
and there was not more than 0.2 perc ent of dynamic-pressure 
di f ference in the two cases fo r any se c tion mor~ than 4 
tube di a meters downst r eam from the stem axis . This resul t 
showed that a curved connection o f 3- tube - d i ameter' r adius 
roi g ht be used in place of a oqua r e c onnection without 
causing serious err or , if any c onstruction advant a ge ex-
ist ed . 
Th e results obtained checked those shown in reference 
1 ve r y closely . An interesting p oint , previous l y men-
tioned , is tha t th e observed pressure for sections more 
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than 6 diameters downstream a r e g r ea t er than thos e computed 
on the assumptio n of potent i a l flow around a n infinite cyl-
inder. This feature contributes further ev idence to sup-
port the hypothesis that the actio n of t he ooundary layer 
at the head is such as t o ouild up a slight p o sitive pres-
sure, as ~ent ioned in the discussion of t he t i p - effect 
tests. 
The stem- effect error is s een to De aoout 1 per c ent 
of the dynamic pressure at the lO-tube- diameter section 
and aoout 1/2 pe rc ent of the dynamic pressure at the 1 6-
tuDe- diameter sect ion. 
The asympt o t ic value of e r ro r approache d at a g r ea t 
distance appeared to De the same as the asymptotic value 
approache d in the tip- effect tcsts . 
~~.§.t.§. _Q.L.EQ.9c.~h.§. __ .§.i~~h~t~<:!'_Ql._.§.t~ti~ __ t~Q~_~~_9c._9c.~~~l. 
.§.t~~ .- From the results of the stem- and t i p - effect tests 
it should De poss iole closely to p redict th e err o r to De 
expected for any combination of x a nd y distances. 
In order to test this hypothesis, actua l tests were made 
with the stati c tuDe and dummy stem with the curved end, 
and the results a r e shown in taole II. A study of this 
taole shows that the a ctual measu red errors agree v e ry 
well with the stem- and tip- e rr or curves of figure 5 . 
It would seem that this agreement could not De possible 
unless the true static p re ssur e at the test p osition were 
very cl ose to atmospheric . 
~~~~~~~~~~~~_~~ __ ~~~~ __ ~2.. __ ~~~2.. __ ~~~ __ ~ __ ~~_~_~~_~:'~-=-
i~~t~<:!._t~~t~ .- From the foregoing discussion , i t should 
now be evident that , with the se l ected t est p osi t ion, h r ' 
is essentia ll y equal to the t rue dynamic pressure. hv; 
- ( is near l y equal to the t ru e error in i mpact heaa, ex-
' pressed in inches of wate r; and h s ' is very near l y equa l 
to the er ror in st a tic head , expressed in inches of wate r . 
Then - 100 ( / h r l and -100 hs ' /h r ' oecome the percentage 
error in dynaI!li c pr e s sure caus ed oy imp a ct- a nd s ta t i c -
pressure errors , respe ctively, while 100 O/ h r l becomes 
the resultant pe rcentage error in dynamic pr essure . 
I n lateral-yaw tests , the lat e r a l v ar iation of ( 
must De taken in t o account to get the true value of ( for 
the mode l. 
In order to De more accurate , the g raphs have oee~ 
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labeled with the symbols just discussed, but the reader 
TIi ll not be se riously in er r or if he adop ts the foregoing 
significance in his interpretation of the symbols . 
'r.~~t§"_Q..[_~Q..1~1.~ _~t_~~r. 0 __ ;;[ a.:.~ . - I nor d e r t 0 de t e r min e 
the variation of € and h s ' for zerO yaw and varying dy-
namic pressur e (hr I) the r. odel was set up by means of 
the Jl g SO that th e c ente r of the static-opening group ing 
was at th e test ~osition . With this arrangement the tip 
was not at the test p osition, but the long itudinal- trav-
erse test da ta showed negligible variation of € in tho 
region used a nd , al so, a few check t es ts in which the tip 
TIas movod to th e test p osition showe d n o c ha n ge in the 
mea sur ed value of ' €. No further effort was therefore 
made to keep the tip at the test p osition for the € meas-
uremen ts . 
Values of h r ' were set at ab out ! - inch incr ements 
up to 3 inches and corresponding values of € and h s ' 
TIere , observed . The results are shown in figure 6 . In all 
cases , h s ' was found to be essentially directly prop or -
tional to h r ' while ~ rema ined essentially zero for all 
setti~gs of h r ' . It is e vident that the slopes of the 
straight lines shown in fi burc 6 reprosent the pe rcent ag e 
orror~ in dynamic pressurc for the models t es ted at zero 
yaw . A mor e comp letc cHscuss ion of these results appears 
later in this p ap e r . 
1~§_~ _Q..[_~Q..~~_1.~ _i!:l_ ....x.Q:.~ e_~.-J2.Q..~itiQ.!!' . - By I!l e an s 0 f the 
a rrangement shown in figure 1, it was eas ily possibla to 
set any desired v a lue ~f yaw . I n the case of each model , 
after the test at zerO yaw had been completed, the model 
~as yage d by 2° increments (4° in t~e case of Tube A) from 
the 2 40 v. est tot he 2 40 e a s t po sit ion , h r ' 1) e i n g he 1 d n ear-
1y con stant at about 3 inches of water, and the correspond-
ing v~lues of € and h s ' were observed . 
A few tests were made to s ec if € and h s ' were di -
rectly proportional to hrl for values of yaTI other than 
zoro . The data shown in figure 7 arc typ ic a l of the re-
sults . Within tho scope of the investigation, it appeared 
tha t € and h s ' were at all times e s sentially directly 
proportional to h r l • 
Fi gures 4 and 8 ~ave o eo n prepared to illustrate the 
method by w:1ich the co r rections f or l a ck of jet uniformity 
and lack of tube symmetry wore app lied . 
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Referring first to figure 8, which is a graphical 
analysis of da~a taken for the BS model, the values of 
-100 hs'/h r l are' se en to be plotted as the upper set of 
test point s with east yaw and west yaw scales superposed. 
Since no essential correction need be applied to the h s ' 
values as far as air-stream no n u n iformit y is concerned, 
the sl ight l a ck of agreement of east yaw and west yaw test 
points pr obably indicates a slight lack of symmetry in the 
model . The upper dashed line averages th e two sets of 
test poin ts a nd rep~~sents the corrected st a tic-head error 
against yaw curve . 
In figur e 8 ., the lower set of test points represent 
values of 100 €/hr ' p lotted ~ith east yaw and west yaw 
scales supe r p osed. Until the ( corre c tions are applied, 
no symmetry or ag reeme nt of the r e sulting curves are evi-
dei1t. 
The following method is used to app l y the € correc-
tions . The lateral displacemen t of the tip of the model 
for each yawed p osition is noted in fi gure 4 a nd the cor-
r esp ond ing value of - 100 ! / h r ' , for correction, is re ad 
from tho ordinate of the curve t hat is vertically in line 
with the p osition of the tip . 
The t wo smooth dotte d curves arc obt a ined after apply-
i ng thes e corrections. Th e se two curves a re averaged by 
drawing the dashed curve midway between them . This dashe d 
curv e represents th e negative of the corrected impact-pres-
sure error against yaw relati o n . 
The ordinates of the two dashed curves are now sub-
tracted g raphically and p lot te d to obtain the curve indi-
cated by a full line, which represents the relation betwee n 
resultant error a~d yaw . 
I t wil l be not ed that the oper ation represented by 
the relation: 
has been ac complished g raphically , a nd tha t correcti ons 
for nonuniformity of the air stream h a ve been applied and 
that the effects of lack of mode l symme try have been lI a v-
eraged out . 1I 
I n a ll instances in ~hich the data indicated some 
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slight i~ck ~f model symmetry , such lack of symmetry was 
discovered to be present when a careful scrutiny of the 
tube was made . 
The corrected curv es obtained for the other models 
are shown iR figures 9, 10, and 11 . Discussion of , these 
results will now be undertaken . Err6rs in percentage of 
dynam ic pressure will be referred to simp ly as "errors . " 
PRECISION 
The ' estimation of the absolute error for a sing le ob-
servation using the I - inch capacity Ellison ~anometer, is 
±O • 00 3 i!l c h 0 f " wa t e r , w:n i c h g i v e san a c cur a c y 0 f ± 1 per-
cent of tho dynamic p~essure . I n no case was reliance 
plac ed on a sing l e obs ervation . Continuous functions were 
investigated and many test points along the curve for each 
functional relationship ~ere found . In the majority of in-
stances the data represent independent observations by two 
independent operators . ' 
DISCUSSION 
R~§'~lt§"_[Q.!:._tb:.~_"~§._~Q.~~l . - :Ba s e G. 0 nth ere su 1 t s s ho wn 
in figure 5 , the stem- e ff ect error for the BS mode l would 
be expected to be about - 0 .1 percent and th'e tip- effect 'er-
ror (had a hemispherical tip been used ) would be expected 
to be about 1 . 3 percent, naking ~ net predicted error of 
1 . 2 percent . The actual measured static - pressure error at 
zero yaw was O. G percent . 
Reference 1 shows t~at the substitution of a conical 
tip for a hemispherical tip should ' make considerable differ -
ence in the static- pressure dist ribution, and in this case 
the correction for shape of tip, obtained from reference 1, 
a mounts to about 1 percent, giving a predicted value of er-
ror of a bout 0 . 2 percent as against a measured value of 
0 . 6 percent , whic"."1 is a g ood check considering the uncer-
tainty and large mag nitude of the tip correction, and the 
fact that the stati c holes are g rouped in three rows in a 
r eg ion where tip effect is severe and is changing rapidly 
with p o sition of opening s . 
When tested in yaw ed ~ ositionu, the model showed g ood 
"static symmetryll but only fair "dynamic symme t ry," as 
_J 
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sh own by figure 8 . Th~ lack of p erfect dynamic symmetry 
can be explained by the fact that the conical tip was not 
p recisely coaxial with the head, although this defect was 
so smal l that it was no t discovered until after the yaw 
tests had been fl~de . 
Figure 8 shows c l ear ly th e effect of applying the air 
stream l a t e ral-gradient corrections . Before such correc-
t ions are" app lied, the E: curves show no symmetry whatever 
and appear to wande r without purpose; whereas, a fter the 
corrections arc app li ed , t~o smooth curves emerge with a 
lack of ag reement that can readily be att ributed to the 
known lack of symmetry of the model tip. 
With an increase in yaw, the BS model sho ws an increase 
in static-head error from 0 . 6 pe rcent at zero yaw to about 
14 pe rcent at 240 of yaw, while the error in i mpact pres-
sure r ange s fron zero at zero yaw to about - 3 percent at 
24 0 of yaw . The res u ltant error in dynamic pre ssure, then, 
ranges from 0 . 6 percent at zero yaw to about 11 p e rcent a t 
240 of yaw . 
R~~~l~~_f~L_~~~_~~~~_~~del .- Th e p re d icted stem- effect 
er ror (fig . 5 ) for the -ACA mod e l is about - 0 . 25 per cent 
a nd tho predict e d tip- effect error is about 0 . 5 percent, 
mak ing a predicted r esu ltant orror of about 0 . 25 percent . 
The a ctua l ceasured orror was a bout 0 . 4 pe rc ent . 
A pe culiarity o f this mod e l, d i sc ov ered a f ter the 
tests had been Dad e, was tha t the outside diamete r of the 
noso was 0 . 303 inch instead o f 0 . 312 inch, as intended . 
The lack of ag r eement of measu r ed and p re d icte d values 
mi ght bo at tributed to this defect . The tool shown i n 
f i gure 2 was used to keep a ll hemispherical tips in good 
c ondition, and the u s e of t he too l on the NACA model p ro-
duced on ly a p ortion of the comp lete hemisphere because of 
the lack of p rop e r diameter of th e no se . 
Cas e No . 2 , in table II, i s a simulated NACA m9de l 
a nd in those tests the ag r eeme nt of p redicted a nd measured 
errors was better, the v a lues being , respectively, 0 . 45 
perc ent and 0.60 percent . 
When tested in yawed p ositions, the model s h owed good 
stat ic synmetry a nd relatively p oor dynami c s ymmetry . 
Careful scrutiny of the tip showed that the dynamic open-
ing was no t p recisely in the center of the tip, and thus a 
lack of syn met r y in dynam ic yaw characteristics was to be 
exp ected. 
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s tatic- head errors ranged from 0 . 4 percent at zero 
, 0 
yaw to, about 15 percent at 24 of yaw ; iopact - pressure er-
rors ranged from zero at zero yaw to a b out - 23 percent at 
o 24 of yaw; resultant errors ranged from 0 . 4 percent at 
o 
zero yaw to about - 8 ~er c ent at 24 yaw . The model could 
be yawed as much as 8 without increasing the resultant 
error beyond its value at zero yaw , and the resultant error 
at 7 0 appeared to be zero . 
Resu l ts for Prandtl model .- The predicted stem- effect 
err 0 r -fo:;--th;-pr-indti-inodel-Cr-i g • 5 ) is a bo u t - 1 per c en t , 
while the predicted tip- effect error i s about 0 . 5 percent , 
making a resultant predicted error of about -0. 5 pe r cent 
as against the actua l measured error of about 0 . 2 percent . 
Case No . 1 in table II is a simulated Prandtl model, 
and there the predicted error was - 0 . 3 ' percent as against 
a measured value of - 0.42 percent~ which was a good agree-
ment . 
For some time the investigators were puzzled concern-
ing the lack of agreement in predicted a nd measured values 
for the actual model , but finally careful examinat i on 
showed that the static slot was very slightly wider on the 
o n e sid e than op the other . With this trouble removed by 
bend,ing the upstre a m portion of the h ead very slightly, a 
measured error of - 0 . 5 percent could be obtained. But 
other measured values between - 0.5 percent and 0 . 5 percent 
could also be obtained, ~epending on the nature of the va-
rious attempts to aline the nose with the rest of the head . 
All these results showed that the slot construction is very 
sensitive to slight defects in alinement . 
W~en tested in yawe~ positions , the model showed poor 
static symmetry and excellent dynamic symmetry , as might 
be expected with a poorly adjusted slot and a tip in good 
condition . 
From zero at 240 yaw , static , impact, and resultant -
pressure er r ors ranged respectively as follows : 0 . 2 per-
cent to 15 percent, zero to - 22 percent , and 0 . 2 percent 
to - ~ percent . The model could be yawed nearly 20 0 with-
out exceeding an orror of 2 percent in dynamic pressure, 
and its error at 17 0 was apparently zero . 
Results for W~Y model .- The u redicted stem- effect er-
ro r fo~-the-W1IT-;-odeI--CFi-i. 5 ) is - a bout - 0 . 25 percent 
while the ~redict e d tip - ef f ect error is about zero, as 
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nearly as on B can estimate considering the fact that there 
are e~ght rows of holes extending over a region about 7 
tube dianete rs long . The resultant predicted error, neg-
lecting the tip corroction" i s about - 0 . 25 percent and , 
,t ak ing fro~ reference 1 at tip correction of 0 . 4 percent, 
th o final predicted error is 0 . 15 percent as against an ac-
tual measured error of about -0 . 35 percent . 
Zero-yaw tests for this model made in November 1933 
by two separate investigators, gave a measured error, of 
0.3 percent in each case . During the winter months the 
model received considerable use . Check tests in 1934 gave 
the value -0.3 5 p ercent mentioned above . The reason for 
this d iscrepancy has not been discovered . 
No trouble, was encounter ed in checking the resu lts for 
any mod ols except the Prandtl and the WNY moaels. 
When tested in yawed p ositions , the WNY model showed 
good static symmetry and fair dynamic symmetry . From 0 0 
to 240 of yaw, static, impact , and ' resu l tant errors ranged 
respec t ively as follows : - 0 . 35 percent to 12 percent, 
zero to - 9 pe rcent, and - 0 . 35 percent to 3 percent. In-
creasing th e yaw beyond 20 0 appa rentl y c au sed a decrease 
in resultant error . 
R~~~lt~_[~~_!~~~~~_~~~~l.- The predicted stem- effect 
err 0 r for the NP L mod mo d e 1 (f i g . 5 ) i s abo u t - 0 • 6 per c en t 
while the predicted stem- effect error is about zero, indi-
cat in g an e xp e c ted res u 1 tan t err 0 r 0 f - 0 • 6 per c en t a s 
against an actually measured error of about-o . 5 percent. 
In table II, Case No.5 is the simu lated NPLmod model 
c ase ; the predicted and mea sured errors are respectively 
- 0 . 55 percent a nd - 0.58 percent . 
When tested in yawed positions , the NPLmod model 
showed g ood static and dynamic symmetry . From 0 t o 24 0 of 
yaw , sta tic, impact, and resultant errors ranged respec-
tively as follows : -0.5 percent to l2t perc e nt, 0 to ~2 3 
percent, and - 0.5 percent to lIt pe rc ent. 
Tho interesti n B feature is that this model could be yawed as much a s 1 4 without exceeding a resultant error 
of 0.7 pe rcent. At abo ut 13 0 of yaw, the resultant error 
was zero . 
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ror for the NPL model (fi g . 5 ) is about - 1 . 5 percent , 
while the prodi c t od tip- effect error for a hemispherical 
tip is a bout 1 percont, indicating n resultant error with-
out tip correction of nbout - 0 . 5 porcent as ~gainst n mea s-
ur ed error of nbout - 0 . 8 perc ent . Aft e r the application 
of a tip corrac ti on from reference 1, th e predicted Orror 
becoTIes - 1 . 5 percent . 
When tested in ynwed positions , the FPL model showed 
good s tntic synme try but rnthor poor dynnmi c symmetry . As 
in the cnse of the ES modo l , oxauina tion of this NPL model 
shouod that the conic n l tip ~as not precisely co axial with 
tho hond o F r om 0 to 24 0 of yaw, static, impa ct , a n d re-
sultant errors r a nged respectively as follows : - 0 . 8 per-
cent to 13 percent, 0 to - 10 percent, and - 0 . 8 ~ercent to 
3 percent . Be y ond about 140 of yaw, the resultant error 
appea r ed to decrease . 
R~~~~t~_[~~_!~g~_~~~~~.- Tho predicted stom- effect 
error for the ASHVE mo a.e l (.fi G . 5) is about - 1.2 percent, 
while the predicted tip- effect error is about zero, for a 
he~ispherical t ip , so that the expected resultant error, 
without tip correction, i s about - 1 . 2 pe rcent as a gain st a 
measured error of a bout - 1 . 00 pe rc ent . ~he application of 
an approximato tip correction fro m reference 1 increases 
the predicted e rror to a bout - 1 . 4 pe rc ent . 
When tested in yawed positions, the ASHVE model 
showed fair dynamic symmetry but p oor static symmetry . 
Ca reful exanination of the model disclosed the fact that 
the x distance for the st at ic - open i ng group ing on one 
side of the mode l was about one third o f a tube diame te r 
different from the x distance on the other side of the 
mode l. This d ifference had not been observed until aft€r the 
test had b een mad e, and ·it might contribute so me thing to 
the l ack of static s ymme try . Fro ~ 0 to 240 o f yaw, the 
static , i mpac t, and resultan t errors rang e d respectively 
as follows: - 1 . 0 percent to about - 3 pe rcent , 0 to about 
- 12 percent, and - 1 . 0 pe rc ent to about - 15 percent . 
For this model, st a tic and i mpa ct errors we re a l way s 
of the same sign so t ~at resu ltant errors were not reduced 
by a n y pa rt i al canc e lation of comp onent errors . 
R~~~~t~_[~~_~~£~_!~- Th e predicted stem- effect error 
for Tube A (fig . 5 ) is ab out - 4 . 4 perc en t wh ile the p re -
dicted tip- effect error i s about 0 . 4 percent for a hemi -
spherical tip , so that the final prodi6ted error without 
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tip cor r e c t ion iss 0 El e \'IT II ere a r 0 un d - 4 per c en t a s co mp are d 
with an observed error of - 14 . 5 percent for the case of no 
stem extension. This value loaves a 10 percent error to 
be explained by the assumption that static openings, which 
wore about three shell thi6knesses in diameter. were inca-
pable of recording the actual static pressures where they 
were located and by the fact that the stem extended about 
1.5 tube diameters above the head, thereby causing a 
l arger error than is represented in figure 5~ When tested 
wi th the extension in p lace, Tube A showed, at zero yaw, 
the surprisinG error of - 18 percent . 
Whe~ tested in yawod positions , Tube A showed fair 
static and dynamic symmetry, and from 0 to 24 0 of yaw~ the 
static, impact, and resultant errors ranged as follows: 
-14.5 percent to 0 . 5 percent, 0 to - 3 percent, and -14.5 
percent to -2.5 percent, with the extension removed; - 18 
per cent to -3 percent, 0 to - 3 percent. and -18 percent to 
- 6 percen t with the extension in place. 
VALIDITY OF THE CONCLUSIONS OF REFERENCE 1 
On e of the major purposes of this investigation was 
to see if measured discrepancies (for errors of seven mod-
els at zero yaw), if any , could be explained by the con-
clusions of :British R. & M. 11 0 . 981 . At this point it is 
possible to form an opinion based on the experimental evi-
dence. 
A study of the d iscussion of results just presented 
shows that, desp ite the influence of many variables such 
as shape of the tip and sche me of arrangement of the static 
openings relative to each other, it was possible in nearly 
all cases to pr edict the sign and approximate amount of 
the error of a model at zero yaw from a knowledge of the 
loca t ion of the static- hole grouping relative to stem and 
tip. 
From a study of table II one may conclude that, when 
the influences of secondary variables are removed, the 
agreement of pred icted and measured errors at zero yaw be-
comes almost exact . 
The investigators conc~ude, therefore, that tho con-
clusions of reference 1 a re valid. and that the errors of 
the models tested at zero;yaw ~~~, in gene ral, be explained 
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by tho g ov e rninG facto rs· of location of stat.ic openings 
relat iv e to starn and t·ip and the shape of the tip given 
the ro·i n . 
ArTEMP~S AT FL OW ViSUALIZATION 
Before any further discussion of the tests thus fa r · 
r:.escr ibed, it. ma;r be fitting to discuss f i gur es 12 and. 13, 
rhiel. show some of the records made by a r.lOd.ification of 
the F a les technique . (See reference 3 . ) The photographs 
must n ot be rega rded as g iving true indications of flow in 
deta il, and too sweeping con~lusions canhot be drawn from 
t l::.e:) . 
T~e Fales t echni que i s a met hod of. making the flow 
a bout a~ object visible . The object is secured to a glass 
p late m01J.nted in the a ir stream of th e t1J.Jlr..el . A mixture 
of lampblack and kerosene is spread over the slas s plate 
and uLder the acti on of the air stream ascu~es a pattern 
suc1 as those show n in figures 12 and 13 . 
FigurA 12 shows a F a les record made us ing a head with 
hemispherical ti p and s tem of the same diaDeto r as the 
barre l of tl e head . The p rono un c ed stem effect is evident 
in the record . 
Figure 13 i s a record of t he flow about a odel of 
Tube A with stem and indicates a v ery l a rge d amm i ng effect 
due to tho stem . Th e arrows indic ate the Fosition of the 
static openine;s . 
SYSTE~ATIC CONTROL OF VARIABLE S I N YAW TESTS 
As long as the an g le of yaw i s he ld at z ero , it ap -
pear s that the x and y d i stances are the ~aj or varia-
bles controlling errors in measuring th e dy namic p ressure . 
Wh en the ang le of yaw is varied , however , i t can be s een 
f r om figures 9 , 10 , and 11 that t l10r e is the widest var i a -
tion of prror- yaw characte ri sti c s with varying desi g ns of 
tubes . I n order .to ' ndorrJtand. the rea sons for such varia-
tion , it will evidentl y be il ece s sary to . l·is t the control-
ling variables under conditions of yaw, to restri ct some 
permanently to constant val~es ! and ~yst e a tically to vary 
the others O ~le at D. ti me, t l1ro'".Gl:: prac tical ranges . 
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I n man y ~pplica ti ons of the p i t ot - stntic tube, t he 
amount of yaw is unkao wn. Mechan ical alinement of a 
pit ot- head d o cs not insure zoro y a w i n turbulent o r swirl-
ing flow . 
It seems reasonab l e t o suppose that an instrument 
~h ich is des i gne d to pe r fo r m woll under conditions Of mod-
erato yaw in a un if o rm straight-line flow wi ll a lso per-
form well whe n set mochan ic a lly a t supposod zero yaw in 
an ai r stream havin G som o e rr a tic tendencies as far as 
snir l and tur bulonce a rc concerned . 
The p roble n , the n, s eems " to be to d es ign an i ns tru-
ment nhich not only pe r forms well wh en t he yaw is known 
to be zero but which als o pe r fo rms with only slightly l ess 
accura cy a t unl::nown angles o f as l a r g e a nagnitude as may 
prove to be feas ible. 
The di scussi on of the gene r a l p roblem of pe rforman ce 
under conditions o f yaw will be si ~p lifi ed by tho defini-
t i on of the followin g addit ional symbo ls . 
8 , a ng 1 0 a f y a VI, i n d e g r eo s • 
Y, p l a~1e of yaw ; i. e . , p l ane containing head axis 
and st re amline that i np i nges o n tip of head. 
i, d i ame t er of i m:i:JB. ct opening , in inches . 
5 , d i ameter of each stati c hole , in inche s. 
t, shell thi ckness o f outer tubing , in inches . 
d l , exte rna l d i amete r of int e rior tube , in inches . 
d s ' e xterna l diame t e r o f st e m, in inches . 
a, for~ of conne ction between stem and head . 
~ , form of tip . 
T, form and g rouping of static ho l e s. 
v , kinemati c Viscos i ty of air . 
value of e 
8 = o. 
(erro r in dy n am i c pressure) when 
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ee , value of e TIhen e = e. 
6e, eO + 6e= e8 ' 
K, coefficient ; definition : hv == Khv I . 
e, zero yaw coefficient, equal to K when 8 == o. 
e t , yaw coefficient; definition: eel == K. 
Y..~I.i0.l?l§'§' ___ ~Q.~~r_Q.!li~&_~~~_~:~_~~~!:.§..~ ._y.~l~~_Q.[_~~_~o~_i~ 
~. ~~9:.:... __ ~§.~ '- Whil e it mi ght be said that h s ' is con-
trolled by the true static head , the Reynolds Number , and 
the shape of the instrumen t, a more specific gener al iza-
tion would pro babl y require tho following statement : 
hs ' v, hv' d, d s ' a , ~, T, 8. Y, x, y, s, t, d i 
Of these va riab l es , v, hv ' and d 
Reynolds ~umber while the ot hers (h 
s 
control tb.e 
exc luded) define the 
effective shape of the instrument . 
Th e fa c tor s , s , t, d i' and T a f f e . t the fl o IV t h r 0 ug h 
the instrument hea d , under conditions of yaw . I f yaw ex-
ists, ~he p r essure d istribution around the head wil l not 
be symmetr ic a l wi t11 respect to the head axis, so that a 
pr e ssure d i fferen~ibl causing flow into so~e stati c open-
ings and out of oth e rs will exist . The ene r gy losses asso -
ciated with t.lis flow will depend on t he nature of con-
str~ction in this region o f ~low and will help to determine 
the pressure , which is recorded a s h SI. The na ture of the 
const ri ctio n vill depend upon s. t. d i , and T . 
For air velocities between 10 and 100 mi l e s per hour, 
it TIill be near l y true to say that : 
and if , in addition , 8 == 0, 
stant , it may be said that: 
8, Y. x, y. 
and d s == d , 
s , t , d - ] l 
and ~ = con-
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Y..~!:.i.~Ql~~_~~~i!:.~lli.~g_i ~~_IE.§,,~~~~~9:_"{.~l~~_~t_iQ.~ __ i.~~ 
pact pressure h d ' . - The measured impact pressure is prob-----------.-~------- - . 
a bly controlled by the Reynolds Number and the effective 
shap e of the tip . This function might be expressed as 
follo ws: 
hd ' = f 4 [hv ' . 1), d, ~, i , e, h s ] 
Of these variables, the first three control Reynolds 
Numb e r a nd the next t h ree control the effe c tive shape. 
For zero yaw, if air speeds rango from 10 t 9 100 miles 
p e r h our and if the tip form including i mpact opening is 
symme t rical with respect to the head axis, i t is proba bly 
sa f e t o say that : 
Y.~E..i~p.l§'~_Q.2.!l:tE..9_11i.!lLih.~_~§.~~.~E..~.9:_y.~1~§'_Q..[~1~§._9:l.=­
namic p re s sure hv ' .- If the st a tements made in the previ-
oUs se ctions are correct , then the var i ables controlling 
t he va lue of hv ' can be found f r om the re l ati o n: 
hv ' = hd ' .:... h s ' 
Thus, in g eneral , 
h v' = f 6 [ hv' 1) , a. , ~ , 'Y, e, Y, x, y, d, d s' i, s, t, d i ] 
F o r zero yaw, 
mil es per hour, if 
ex i st s, 
if air velocities range from 10 to 100 
x > 8, y > 16, and true tip symmetry 
hv' = f 7 ( hv ' y) 
I fa, ~ , 'Y , Y , x , y , hv ' v , d , d s ' and e 
a r e he ld constant, then it follows tha t, 
hv' = f 8 (i , s, t, d i ) 
In an effort further to systematize the discuss i on of 
pitot-st a tic tube performance, it may now be useful to 
consider the significance of certain coeff i cients . 
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v io u s l y def i ned s ymbo l s . we may wr ite , 
and 
f ~Y'~K:'h~I~Y~ 'I :). 0 0 = ' [ ~-i-~l lOO L v ~ 
100 Therefore , K = 
1 00 + e e 
:But ee = eO + 6e , and K = ec ' 
Th", refore , ee ' 
HOlT , if 
thon . 
CC ' = 
e 100 ---------- and 
1 00 + eO 
100 
------------------ - - - - ---- = 
( eO ) ( 6 e ) 
1 00 + eO + Lie +---ioo- - -
for small value s of eO a n d 6e . 
We may n017 write : 
100 
C = 
100 + eO 
10'0 
100 + 8 0 + 6e 
near l y. 
n e a rl y . 
1 00 
a n d , shuila r ly . C I = 1 - j)~-
100 
nearly , for small va l ue s o f 
eo and 6e . 
Now eO and 6e can be measure d experimental l y b y 
the technique desc~ibed a nd , f rom t he se va l u e s, C and 
e ' c an "0 e CO ltlp ut e d e a s i1 y • 
:m.~~~.Q1 ,~ : Supp ose , 80 = - 1 an d 6e = ' - 6 a s found by 
expe rimen t . Then e = 1 . 01 and 0 ' = 1 . 0 6 a nd ee l will 
,be 1 + 0 . 01 + 0 . 0 0 + 0 .. 006 ;:: 1 .. 076 ; whereas the true value 
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100 
----- .-
0 . 930 
1 .• 078 . of K will really be 
The significance of these coefficients li es in the 
f a ct that the error effect of any g iven amount of yaw is 
expressed simply and separately by the coefficient C' , 
while tho err or inherent in the des ign at zero yaw can be 
expressed pimply and separately by the coefficient C. If 
the ~aw is zero, then b1 becomes unity . 
Wit h this p reli mina ry discussion, it now becom e s p os-
sible to make a further attack on the problem. 
b ee n 
d s 
R~~~~i~~i~~_~f_~~~i~Ql~~_f~~_~~~~~~~~~~~·-
state d that if a, ~, 'Y, Y, x , 
are f ixed, tb.en, for any fixed value 
hv' = f [i, s, t, di] 8 . 
y , hv' 
of e, 
It has 
1), d, and 
Th e choice of the basic fixed values for the many 
quantities to be held constant, while one of the foregoing 
four v a riables is being varied , must depend upon judgment . 
Certain p ractical gu idi ng p rinciples do exist, however, so 
that it is p ossible to make logical choices . The remaind er 
of this art icle will b~ d evoted to mak ing , and attempting 
to justify, s e lec t ions of basic constant values for d , 
d s ' a, ~, 'y, Y, x, y, h v , . v , i, s , t, and die 
1 . Let d = d s = 5/ 1 6 inch .- Factors considered : 
-------- ------ ---------------
strength and rigidity ; obstructions to the average air 
stream; spa ce requirements for interior tubes and static 
oponin~s ; co mme rcial sizes o~ tubing avai lable; construc-
tion advantag es of having stem and head made integ ral ; pos-
si b ility ' of use of a stem extension to take care of cases 
in which unusual ri g idity is required . 
~!..._§..~l~Q..~_iQ:~~._[~!:.._~!_- Fa ctors considered : g land re-
quirements in inserting instruments in closed ducts; si m-
. plicity of construction; elinination of sources of leakag e; 
rigidi ty . 
~ . __ §..§.l~~~i~~~._X~!:.._~_ - hemispherica l tip .- Fa ctors con-
sidered : ruggedness; sinplicity o,f construction and dup li-
cation; ease of maintenance by usc of f orming tool (se e 
fig . 2 ); longitudinal head space occupied by tip . 
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rad.ial sracing .- Factors con sid.ered : Ease of duplication 
and con st ruction; consistency of p erformance ; simplicity; 
probability o~ elimination of effective bu~ (a very tiny 
misalitiement of the upstream and downstream portions of the 
he a d appears to pro~uce a serious. effective bur in the 
Prandtl slot desig n) ; hs I not to be a function of Y. 
(A consid er o.-b:!..e number o f s'J:ppleme ntar;r tests. not listed 
in th i s re~ort . were helpfu l in showing that not less than 
e i ght ho les can be u sed if the last requireme nt is to be 
obe yed . ) 
~!.._~.~1~~~j: .. Q.Jl~_!~9_!:.._I.!_._ih.~ _l~X§:.~e .. ..-X_~':! . - I n all test s d e-
scribed in thi s report t he ~ lane of yaw is no r mal t o the 
stom o~ the in s trume nt. In supplementary tests, the ef-
f o ct-ive p l a'no of yaw was vari e d b y constructing an instru-
, me~t s o that the upstream p or t ion o f the he a d , con ta ining 
the static o~ en i ngs und er test, could be rotated a bout t he 
rt ead axis , with respect to the downstream p ortion of tbe 
head . The resu lts app eared t o show that eight or more 
e qually spaced stat ic holes wou l d be essenti a lly insensi -
tive to the J.ocation of the plane of yaw , for a given value 
of 8. 
§'!.._1.~t __ ;. __ ,=-_~ .. .L .. _~~ .. o..:._._:L._,=-__ l Q. - F a c tor sin vol v e din the 
s e lection : certainty of duplication of instrument perform-
a nce , lead i ng to ·rejection of id ea of c a nceling tip and 
stem eff ects ; minimum d ista~ce between the tip and static 
open ing s. a nd minimum over- al l head length consist ent with 
the p revious requirement; desirability of ev en values for 
co eff icient C under threo p ossi ble type s o f applica t ion : 
without steD , with stem. with ~tom extension . 
7 . Let hv = 3 inche s of water and allow V to vary 
--- .- ---- ----------_ ._- _ .. _----_ .. _-_ ._ ----------------------- - ---- ---
i~~Q..~5.h __ ~Q.!:.~§:.1.._e:.i~Q...[Q~~!:.iQ.._~§:.~g~§.. • - Rea son s: pre v i 0 u sly 
described wo rk shows that the effe ct of Re yno lds Number va-
riati on is secondary within the v elocity limits used, and 
the v a lue of 3 inches is t he lar~est value that can b e re-
e 0 r de d ace u rat ely wit 11 the rna nom e t e r s ,1 sed . 
Va lues for i, s, t, a nd d i can lo g ically be select -
ed only after additiona l exp erimental information has been 
obtaiYled . 
EFFECT OF UNFIXED VARIABLES 
~f..f..~Q..t_ ... QJ __ ~~~~_Q.:f_ .... t@1? A:.9._t_ 0 P_~~iJ:}~_9_!!._i@J?_~~i""'"pJ e s ~~~~ 
~.!:.r..Q.!:. .- Si x different Bizes of i mp-act openings we re used, 
.. 
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and the test results are pl o tt e d in figure 14. The general 
conclusi o n is that, for any g iven an g les of yaw, the impact-
pre s sure e rror decroases as the imp act opening is enla~god 
and tha t, for a ngles ef effective yaw exceeding So, this 
effect is very pronounced . 
~[[2.~_t_~:f._§.i.~ ~ __ ~[_~t~ti~ __ 2R~~i~g~_~~_§"~l?::.ti~2~~_~~~~~ 
~~~~~.- Six di f ferent sizes of static-pressure openings 
we re use d and the t est results are given in figure 15. 
For the g iven test conditions one g en e r al conclusion is 
that for any given angle of yaw , the stati c-pressure error 
is not g reatly affected by variations of size of static 
o p ening above 0 . 0 2 inch . Very small openings probably in-
troduce e nerg y losses associated with the flow through the 
h e ad, t hus cutting down the stat ic-pressure errors as 
shown. 
~f[~_~t_2.[_£.i~~_2.[_~~~!.!._t~i.~~~_~~_~_~~_~i.~~ __ Q..[_t~t~~~_Q.!:' 
~~E.~ __ ~~_.§.~~tiS::::"12.~§.~_~_"y-_~e __ ~_~~9_~.- The re s ults p lotted in fig-
ures 1 6 a nd 17 were obtained by the use of dummy tip s so 
constructed that t and d. co uld be varied and show the 
~ 
e f fect of the shell thickness and the interio r- tube diame-
t e r. Bo t h f i gur e s s h ow that if th e clearance between the 
inner wall o f th e shell a nd t he outer wall of the interior 
tube becomes too s mall , th e e nerg y loss e s, a s sociated with 
the flo w through th e head, become larg e enough to diminish 
the, static- p ressure erro rs. A complete theoretical inter-
pr e ta t ion of the s tatic - pre s sure- error variations observed 
in fi gu res 15, 16, and 17 wou l d probably be complex if not 
i npossible. No a ttempt is made t o present the results of 
e v en s u ch crude attempts, in this dire c tion , as have b e en 
made. 
Selection of suitable v a lues for s , t, i/d, and di.-
- ------ - ------ - --- ------ - ----- - - --- - - - ------- - ------
Fig ure 1 5 indicates that a static opening having a diame-
t e r of 0.0 40 inch would not be objectionable. In any c ase, 
relativ e ly larg e change s in s o r t, from these selected 
basic v a lues, would make no ~hang e in the p e rformance of 
the instrument . This f eature would be a distinc~ advantage 
from t he important consideration of duplication of instru-
me nts to giv e the ~ame p erformance . T lat th e stat ic-open-
ing di a noter correspond s to the No . 60 dril l and that s 
a nd t can be made num e rically e qua l, arc minor . but a p-
pea ling factors . 
Th e imp ortant cons i dera t ion o f dupl ication of instru-
ment coefficients, ev e n with modera te variation in certain 
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produce lo w static-pressure e rrors under yaw conditions, 
should not be tolerated. because it would be too delicate 
a task to control the amount of constr~ction and. because 
as far as the neces s ary small static hol es for such pur-
p os e s are concerned, they are too difficult t o drill and 
becom e to o ea s ily obstructed. 
A necessarily large, but definite. static-pressure 
erro r must consequently be balanced by the nega tive impact-
pressure e rror furnished b y the tig . A study of figures 
14 , 1 5 . and 1 6 shows tha t up to 12 • or more, of yaw, this 
b a lance can be expect e d v e ry nearly if i/d be chosen a s 
0 . 2, which would make i = 1/1 6 inch. 
Fi gure 17 tends t o show that dt should be made as 
s mal l a s p ossible, a lthough up to 12 0 of yaw almost any 
selection up t o 0 . 14 inch would be a de qu a te . 
Th e re will be no objection to selecting d i sO that 
the bore of the interior tube is equal to i, or 1/1 6 
inch, which can be d one by using liB-inch coppe r tubing of 
2 1 gage thickness . Therefore , it would seem reasonable to 
mak e di = 0.125 inch. 
A check on ri g i d i ty for an outer tube diameter of 5/1 6 
inch and a thickness of 0 . 040 inch shows that a brass tube 
~cu ld furnish a rigidity (EI) factor of about 5,000, and 
the absolute drag coefficient (CD) per foot of leng t h, 
wou ld be about 1 . 2 . From this value the expected p itch or 
d ive an g le for the head coul d be computed for any g iven 
ai r speed and method of mounting . For extr eme applications , 
a stem extension, different tube nate ri a 1, st em reinforce-
ment by means of a l/~by 1/ 4-inch stee l st rip soldered in 
roar of t ho tube , or any co mbinat ion of the s e arrangements 
could b o used . 
In steady flow, the vibratio n problem should not occur 
but, i n those cas Os where it does, the solution of the dif-
ficulty can probab l y b e found by changing the eff e c t ive EI 
or me t hod of moun t i ng to avoid a critical fre quency . 
Tho considerations of case a nd certainty of duplica-
tion, ease of tip mainte nan ce, ae r odynamic obstruction, 
stern and head ri g idity , sma ll err or from long itudinal 
pressure gradi e n t in the a ir stream. k nown coeff ici e nts. 
yaw insensi tiv it y , adap tability in ser vic e . ease of con-
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the selection of the dimens i ons and shape fact o rs men-
tioned . 
A check-up will reveal that the order o f selection 
has been as foll o ws : 
d , a, ~, 'Y, x, y, s, t, i, d . . 
J. 
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These selected values are tabulated in sUElmarized form 
in table III, and a drawing of the corresp o nding instru-
ment is shown in figure 18 . 
PERF0Rl~NOE OF PROPOSED TEITAT I VE STANDARD INSTRUMENT 
Fi gUre 19 was drawn by comb i ning the resu l ts obta i n ed 
with i/d = 0 . 2 (fig . 14) wi th the resul ts obtained for 
s = O. 0 40 inc h ( i i g . 1 5 ) • 
The actua l instrument finally built and tested had 
the brass fitting (for attaching the stem exten s ion, shown 
in fig. 18) , soldered on , and had the four- ho l e stat i c -
hole arrangement used in ob ta i ning the data for figure 15 . 
The actual performance of this i n s t rument was almost pre-
cisely as predicted , showing negl i g ible ef£ect fr o m the 
presence of the brass fitting . 
Th o number of static openings was then increased to 
eight . Und e r this condition the dynamic performance was , 
of course, the same as Dofore , but there was a sl i ght 
cha nge in the static perf o rman c e , in that static - pressure 
errors between 12 0 an d 20 0 . of yaw were a b ou t 0 .• 5 per c ent . 
. of the dynamic pressure h i gher than those p r ed ic ted and 
mea sured for the four - hole static - hole arrangement . This 
value was considered a g o o d check, and it was not consid-
ered worth while to alter f i gure. 19 to show. this snaIl 
change. 
Th e data obtained in t he tests of the actua l instru-
men t are given in table I V , and th o val ues of the 0 and 
0' coefficients for tho final ly ev o l ved instrument (eight -
holo static- hole arrang ement) are given in table V. 
It may be noted that tho dynamic pros sure is given 
correctly , within 1 porcont , up t o 140 of effective yaw by 
applying the p rope r valuo of C and considering C' equal 
to unit y . This fact is i mportant because, when tho amount 
( 
I 
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o f effe c tive yaw is unknown, appli cati o n of the c or r oct 
vnluo of C t be c omes impossible . 
CONCLUSIONS 
It is believcd that the general o b jectives have been 
accomplished . In nddition, several secondary e l ements 
hnve b e.cn encountered and subjected to study . 
Much work on the topic of the pitot-static tube re-
ma ins to be done. Tho N. A. C. A . is now condu c ting n research 
on this subject with spe c ial emphasis on t ·he influence of 
Reynolds Number variation. 
Ev entually, it is prObable that an instrumont will be 
devised whidh, in gene ral characteristics and performance, 
will be superior to any now in existence , including the ten-
tative standard ~e rein p roposed . 
D i vis i 0 11 0 f A e rom e ch ani c s , 
Department of Mechanical En g in eor ing , 
Worcester Polytechn ic Institute, 
Worcester, Uass ., July 25, 1935 . 
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TABLE I 
SPEOIFIOATIONS OF MODELS 
BS WNY NAOA NPLmod ASHVE Prand~i NLP A 
Outside diameter 
of stem, inches 5/16 5/16 5/16 5/16 5/16 5/16 5/16 0.432 
Outside diameter 
of head, inches 5/16 5/16 5/16 5/16 5/16 5/16 5/16 0.272 
Sha.pe of nose Oon Oon Hem Hem Oon Hem Con Con 
Outside diameter 
of nose, inches 0 .138 0 . 1 35 0.303 5/16 0.100 5/16 0.178 0 . 156 
in tube diameters .44 .44 .97 1.00 .32 1.00 .57 .57 
Length of nose 
taper, inches 1. 50 1 . 00 0.45 1.33 0 . 90 
in tube diameters 4.7 3 . 2 1.44 '1. 26 3.0 
l-itch of taper 1-5. 7 1-6 1-2.2 1-10 1- 7 . 7 
Inside diameter 
of nose, inc.hes 0 . 116 1/16 1/16 1/16 1/16 1/16 1/16 0.118 
in tube diameter s . 38 0.20 0 . 20 0.20 0.20 0.20 0.20 .43 
Diameter of stat - slot 
ic holes, inci.es 0 . 0 38 0 . 038 0.038 0.038 0.020 0.031 0.038 0.05 5 
Shell thickness at 
static holes, in. 0.032 0 . 032 0.032 0.032 0.032 0.032 0.032 0.02 
Number of rows of 
static holes 3 8 2 1 3 s lot 3 1 
Number of static 
holes per row 7 6 4 ,., 2 slot '" 4 , , 
Distance between 
rov.s of holes, in. 0.2 0.28 0.05 0.07 0 . 20 
in ~ube diameters .64 .90 .16 .22 .64 
·x in inches 0 .65 2 .07 0 . 95 1.93 2.56 0.90 0.75 0 .80 
in tube diameters 2 .08 6 . 7 3 . 0 b .2 8.2 2.9 2.4 2 .9 
----
*y in inches 1 2 .9 7. 85 8 . 00 4.80 2.56 3.00 2 .00 0.73 
in tube diameters 41 . 8 25 . 2 25 . 6 15.4 8.2 9.6 6.4 1.7 
- -
·L in inc11es 15. 1 10. 9 9 .07 6.87 5.58 4.0:3 4.08 2. 70 
in tube diameters 48.6 35.1 29 . 0 22.0 17.9 12.9 13.1 -
---
·Le c;th x is tJ.le 6istance from the Cel"lt er of t he s tatic-hole Gr ouping t o 
toe case of the nose, or t ip; y i s t he distance from the cent er of 
the static-nole £rouping to the axis of t he stem; L is t ne di stance 
from the stem axis to t he end of t he tip. 
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TABLE II 
TESTS OF ~ODELS SI hULA TED BY ST ATIC TUBE AND DUMMY STEM 
-.-.----1---.--.- . -... -- .--.. .. ---.---.. ---,---.. ---------.. ,--------, ------.--
I Tip- I Stem- i Resu1t - I Actus1 
I x in 'Y' in I effect II e ffect I ant meas-
Caso I tube tube e rror I erro r . pre- u red 
number diam- diam- from f rom d ieted error , 
I eter s e ters f i g ure f i gure error , I 5 t 5 , 
I percen t . pe rc en t i perc ent perc ent 
--.--... -~-.-- .. -- -.. - -------- ------.---~---... -----.-~--------- - - - ----- --
I 2 . 8 9 . 6 0 . 70 I - 1 . 00 I - 0 . 30 
: ~~ . 8 25 . 6 . 70 I -. 25 I .4 5 
I 
!! 2 • 8 1 7 • 5 • 70 I - . 40 I • 3 0 
I 3 . 8 1 3 . 2 . 70 I -. G5 I I i I I 
I 5 . 9 1 5 . 4 0 , 
I 5 . 9 1 3 . 0 0 II i 





4 .0 5 
-. 55 -. 55 5 
6 -. 65 -. 6 5 








8 5 • 9 1 9 • 2 0 I - • 40 - • 40 
9 I 8 • 0 1 7 • 0 - • 0 5 I - . 45 I - . 50 
I I I I 
______ ...J _____ _ _ 1_ .. _____ J ___________ I ________ .. ______ L...________ __. _______ _ 
-. 35 
-. 60 
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TABLE III 
SUiH';ARY OF REC 0 1'1E':ENDED GOVERN I 1TG SPECIFICATIONS 
FOR S~ANDARD PITOT-STATIC TUBE 
(So o f i glro 18 f or roference draw i ng ) 
35 
1 . OUTER TUBING .. 5/ 1 6 inch by 1 8 g age brass tubing (18 
gage i s a shel l thickness o f 0 . 040 inch). 
2 . I NNER TUBI ~G .. 1/8 inch by 2 1 gage copper tubing (21 
gabe is a shell th ickness of 0 . 0 285 inch , or about 1/32 
inch , i. e ., a n ins i de diame t e r of 1/1 6 inc h ). 
3 . SHAPE OF TIP .. Hem ispheri cal . 
4 . DYNAMI C OPENI NG . . 1/1 6 inch di a me ter h ole, dri l led 
accurately coaxia l wi th head . 
5 . LOCATI ON OF STATI C OPE NI NG S •. Ei ght tube d i ameters 
downstream from base of t ip, and s ixte e n diameters ups tream 
fr om the stem axis . 
S . :NAT URE OF STATIC OP]mnJGS .. Sing le r ow of eight holes, 
made wi th a No . 60 d rill ( 0 .0 40 inch diameter), wi th equal 
peripheral spac i ng i n a p l ane norma l to the head axis . 
7 . INNER-T UBE SPACE R •. A b r as s spacing ring , so ldered to 
the copper tube and fitting snug l y the inner surface of the 
beass tube , is to be used , a s shown in figure 1 4, to keep 
the axis of the i nne r t ube c oaxia l wi th the hoa d at the 
stat ic opening locatio n . 
8 . CORD I T IO~ OF OPEN I~G S .. Stati c and dynam ic oponings 
a r c t o be clean and fr o e from bur, a s nea rl y as mn be de-
t e rmined b y c a r efu l visua l examination supplemented b y the 
s o n so of touch . 
9 . CONDIT IO N OF TIP . . Perfect c onditi on of th e tip is 
to be ua intained by mea ns of th e f o r ming too l, s i milar to 
that shown i n fi gu re 2 . 
10 . STEM .. The stem is t o be c o nne c te d to the head as 
shown i n f i Gure 18 . Th e length of the stem is limited by 
service con d ition s. When n ecessary , a stem extension may be 
used to gi v e p rope r riGidity to the instrument. 
'\ 
I 
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TABLE IV 
Da ta obtain e d wi th instrument proposed as a tentative 
standard us ing first the four-hole arrangement and finally 
the p roposed eight - ho l e arrangement of stat ic openings . 
h r 1 was he l d at 3 inches of wate r . 
~ng ~:---l--~~~-~~;~---~--~~~-:~;~--
of y aw 4 hole s 4 holes 
in and with and with-
de g rees stem out stem 
extension oxtenslon 
- - - ------1----- --- -----
24W -0 . 327 - 0. 339 
20W - . 2 1 4 -. 22 9 
16W - . 130 - . 1 54 
12W - . 068 -. 086 
8W -. 019 -. 0 3 7 
4W . 021 . 003 
0 . 034 . 017 
4E . 02 1 . 000 
8E - . 020 
- . 0 40 I 
12E - . 070 -. 0 90 I I 
1 6E - . 1 31 
- . 1 51 i 
I 
20E -. 211 - . 230 I 
24E - . 323 -. 341 I 
I I , 
I 





-0 . 340 
-. 245 
-. 1 65 
-. 10 0 
-. 040 
. 00 5 
. 017 
. 005 
-. 0 45 
-. 100 
- . 1 65 
-. 250 
-. 340 
h S 1 with 
8 ho l es 
a n d with 
stem 
extension 
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TABLE V 
Va lu es of coeffi c i ents C a nd Cl, for proposed tenta -
tiv e s ta nd a rd inst r u me nt, found by a nalyzing the d a t a g iv e n 
in the l a st two colu~n s of tabl e I V. Se e text for me tho d 
of a na lysis a~d mean i n g o f tb e coe ff ici en ts . 
Eotho d of a p p lication Va lue of C 
Wi t hout st e m or e xt e nsio n 1 . 000 
Wi t h ste m, but without extension 1 . 005 
Wi t h bo th stem and e xte n sion 1 . 010 
Ang l e o f yaw in d e g r ee s Va lue of Cl 
0 1 . 000 
2 . 9 99 
4 . 9 9 6 
6 . 991 
8 .98 8 
10 . 990 
12 . '395 
1 4 1.005 
1 6 1.02 3 
Thes e coef fici ent val ue s should be reliable within ±0 . 2 
}je rcel1 t 
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s ta tic 
tube 






..M!t12 • s> ASHVE 
Tube A 
P r andtl 
NPL 
Figure 2. - Models UBed in investigation. 
Figure 12.- Fales record for flow by a head 
,-Ii th hemispherical tip and with 
a stem (in position 3hown) of same diameter 
as that of the head. 
Fales record for flow by a model 
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Stem ~~ [ Y, i in tube ( , ame t er i l I_~ 
The- 'lpp er C',lrV C sh ')'<i s the €'ff c.:: t '1 f the 
h en ispherical tip , \',hi l e t l1,-, t ',70 l oner curves 
shrm the aff ect of the cylindri cl:l.l st em ('.'1 i t h 
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o Tube A with extensi on 
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Fig . 6 
1 i gur e 6 .-_ Gr aphica l method used f or more accur a te deter mina tion 
of 0rrors f or zer o yaw. 
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12 24 
Yaw i n degree s . 
Figur e 8-.. - Graphical me thod of analysis used t -o obtain c orrected 
yaYI- error curve s . Da t Et from B S mod e l . 
. . 
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Figur e 9 . - Varia tion of stat ic- pressure er r ors with yaw 
f or ei gh t types of pit0t - static tub e . 
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Figure 11.- Val"ia ti J. ')f r osultant ve l oc i ty pr e ssure 
error s with yaw f or eigh t types of pitot-
sta tic tube 
Fig . 11 
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Rat i o of diamet er of i mpact openi ng to diame t er of head ( i jd) 
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Angl e of yar;, G, vari ed a s showTI" \'.lsta t ic hol e arran6ement; di ameter 
of each s t atic openi ng , s , i s 0 . 04 i n . ; di anw t er of head , d , is 5/16 i n :, 
h omi sph0ri cal t i p ; x , dis tance fr om s tat ic openi ngs t o base of t i p is 8 d ; 
y , dis tanc e fr om s t a t i c openi ngs t o s t em axi s is 16 d~ diame t er of i nte-
r i or tube is 1/8 in .; zer o yaw coef fi ci en t, A, no t app l i ed ; dynamic pr es-
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Figur e 16 . - Effec t of she;ll t h i ckne s s j ~l sta t i c- p r e s su r e orror. 
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All cf)ndi t i r)D S t he sane a s i n Ilgur e 16 , excep t shell 
t h ick:l.e ss ho l d a t 0 . 032 i n ., and di v[1,ri ~-:i a s shovm . 
Radi u s of i nter i or t UD e (di /2), i n i ncho s 
F i gure 17 .- Effec t f) f d i a::1e t e r of i Ht er i r)r tuo e (di ) )n 
sta t i c- p r e ssur e er r or . 
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Fi gur o 18 .- Pr oposed t enta t i ve standar d pi t ot-sta t ic tube . 
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Static head 
e r ror curv e s 
Figuro 1\1 .- Rolati o!1 b r~ twe8n percent error and d.egr ee s of 
yaw f or pnpo s ed t eYl t l?,ti ve s t andar d p i t J t-
s tatic tub ~ i ~ it s thr~e typo s of ap pl icat i )n . 
